Deliver your content where ease of access is a top priority.

Ensure your learners have technical support when they need it.
Quality Guaranteed

Our team will deliver your content where it is easily accessible to learners across the globe. Content can be customized with your personal branding while reporting features allow you to track learner progress. From setup to support, our team is here to help you establish a user-friendly learning environment.

Services Administered by the CET

Customized Setup:
- One-on-one consultation to establish design and vision
- Custom URL
- Personalized site with your branding
- Layout tailored to your content

Technical Support for All Levels and Types of Users:
- Technology updates and maintenance
- Content backup
- Help Desk support

Robust Hosting Features:
- Learner activity completion and tracking
- Self-enrollment or group enrollment available to access content

Optional Features:
- Offline content access
- Marketing campaign development
- Learner demographic data collection
- Visual analytics

Delivery

Content is available on all desktop and mobile devices through a web browser.

The Center for Educational Technologies
Located at the College of Veterinary Medicine & Biomedical Sciences at Texas A&M University
1-979-458-8450     WWW.TAMUCET.ORG

For more information on hosting services, connect with us at CET@cvm.tamu.edu
How to Access this Content

1. Fill out our Contact Form
   If you are interested in accessing any of the Center for Educational Technologies’ educational resources, please fill out the form at www.tamucet.org/contact.

2. Connect with our Team
   After receiving your information through the Contact Form, a member of the Center for Educational Technologies team will connect with you to provide more information and give you access to a demo of the requested resources.

   Facts About our Educational Resources:
   - Educational Resources are available for license via a 12-month subscription license agreement for an unlimited number of faculty and students.
   - All resources are web-based, managed through the Center for Educational Technologies’ learning management system, and accessible across multiple devices. No download necessary!

3. License Agreements and Payments
   At the end of the demo period, a license agreement would be signed by both institutions and payment would be submitted.

   FAQs About License Agreements and Payments:
   - **Q:** What is a subscription license agreement?
     **A:** A legal agreement between two parties to access learning modules that Texas A&M owns the intellectual property to. All learning modules are licensed for a set fee as outlined on the tamucet.org website.
   - **Q:** How long is a subscription license agreement?
     **A:** License agreements are for 12-months.
   - **Q:** How do I renew a subscription license agreement?
     **A:** Annual renewal reminders are emailed to licensees prior to the license agreement termination date. Licensees may also request renewals via email to the Center for Educational Technologies at cet@cvm.tamu.edu
   - **Q:** What happens if I choose to terminate my subscription license agreement prior to the end of the 12-month period?
     **A:** A thirty (30) days written notice prior to the end of the then-current term of its intent not to renew is required.

4. Set-up and Support
   The Center for Educational Technologies will set up your unique institution URL with your custom branding and trademark. Login credentials and account setup instructions will be provided for your students and faculty. HelpDesk Support will be provided for the length of the license agreement.

5. Login and Begin Learning!